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Details of Visit:

Author: ChemicalBoy
Location 2: Northenden & Prestwich
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 13/06/05 9pm
Duration of Visit: 4 hours
Amount Paid: 500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Club Classique
Website: http://www.clubclassique.co.uk
Phone: 01509610840

The Premises:

Raddison Hotel, Manchester Airport.

The Lady:

Leah has often been nominated the best looking WG in Manchester and she certainly has my vote.
Smoking brown eyes, slim size 8 and enhanced 34dd boobs. Perfect.

The Story:

I was a regular of Leah's at Sandy's in 2004 until I decided to retire from punting to concentrate on a
personal relationship. I had not seen her for six months but when I saw she had been added to the
sandy's escort service the temptation was too much. Although expensive compared to the normal
rates at sandy's I booked four hours in a suite at the Radisson Hotel in Manchester to do it in style
and the room overlooked the runway with holiday passengers lining up in droves to board the plane.
However this merry punter was going nowhere with Leah in the room other than the bedroom and
the huge king size bed in the suite. Heaven ! Four hours blurred into such a passionate blur that
was my best punt since the heady days of Donna in Preston (remember the goddess?).We shared
a bottle of wine to start with as we caught up on personal issues during the last six months while I
was on "sabbatical". Soon though I was enjoying the best GFE experienced as a punter even
exceeding Leah's 2004 medley when I saw her weekly for six months.In four hours she made me
come four times as we enjoyed sex in all positions and CIM was offered. During the intervals we
added to the spice and discussed our sexual fantasies-(a secret to be held) but a three some with
Claire at Sandy's was my wish from santa claus this year. Leah had no problems with this and I will
have to start saving now. In my experience of punting sometimes you click with a girl and
sometimes you don't and this usually determines the level of satisfaction. Leah certainly pushes all
my buttons at the same time and she was quite enthused at making me come four times in four
hours- she said, "i'm quite happy with that myself." A true professional. Leah left at 1am and I didn't
sleep all night as I reminisced about our night of sexual passion. When I am an old fart rocking on
the chair I will reminise about my great times with Leah and especially this perfect night. Back to the
relationship and maybe I can keep my promise for a few months but with the prospect of a
threesome with Claire I sincerely doubt it. Well done to sandy's for adding the escort dimension and
making this 35 year old feel like 17 again. Phew....
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